Craigmarloch Community Council

Minutes of Meeting held on Tuesday 24 October 2017 (2nd draft)

Present
Philip Gilmour; Brian Lallaway; Mike Ogden; Barney Kinsler; Carolyn McIntyre; Jean Thomson and
Ann Ballinger

Apologies
Ailsa Clunie; Alan Masterton; Tom Fisher and Community Police Officers
Community Safety
An emailed report mentioned one incident where a collision occurred in Tesco Garage forecourt &
one driver left without sharing details,
Previous Minutes
There were 2 amendments to the previous minutes; the addition of the word ‘to’ in a sentence and
amendment to report about trains to read ‘trains end at Croy and buses take passengers on to
Stirling.
Matters Arising
A report had been received from AM about weed spraying at the pond.

Treasurers Report
No funds received from NLC yet and very little action on the account. A grant application will be
made for £300 for the Christmas event. BL suggested that any funds collected should be used to
support future events.
It was agreed to purchase a pop-up sign to advertise the Community Council meetings. BL will
arrange and communicate by email with other councillors
Finance report on additional page.

Secretary’s Report
ALB circulated correspondence from NLC including notices of planning applications.

Community Councillor’s Reports
MO reported that many residents had not yet received compostible bin bags and were forced to put
waste in black bins. There was a general discussion about what rubbish goes into which bin. The CC
noted that recent changes had resulted in much more rubbish being placed in black bins instead of
being recycled. It was agreed that ALB should contact AM
CM reported that the footpath between GS Loan and GS Grove was in a dangerous condition with no
lighting and problems with drainage. The running water will become even more dangerous when
the weather cools. ALB will refer to AM
She also reported the lack of a grit bin in the area. ALB will refer to AM
PG reported a missing bollard in Glen Dochart Drive, leaving a hole with an upturned traffic cone in
it. ALB will refer to AM

Christmas Event
The event will be on 9 December. Arrangements are in hand. PG will buy a set of lights. JT will make
posters and flyers which will be delivered with cards. AM is arranging a visit from Santa. Community
Police will be invited.

Next meeting will be the AGM held on 28th November

Meeting closed with thanks to all

